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"TopSecrets Revealed" By Marc Vanasse Featured in Road and Track
Magazine

The complete car buying resource guide was featured in "TheBookshelf"section of the May 2005
issue.

Santa Barbara, CA (PRWEB) May 26, 2005 -- Quickread Publishing announces "Top Secrets Revealed: The
Hassle Free Approach to Car Buying & Leasing" by Marc Vanasse is featured in "The Bookshelf" section of
Road and Track magazine's May issue. "Top Secrets Revealed" is the only book that helps car buyers find the
best deals on the purchase or lease of their new car completely by phone and without dealing with any sales
people.

Mr. Vanasse states, "Most people don't realize the best deal they will ever get is made by phone without
haggling and spending valuable time in sales cubicles. 'Top Secrets Revealed' guides the reader step-by-step
through the entire car buying process. I believe that consumers armed with my techniques will retain the
dealer's secret profits and have fun doing it."

In his revolutionary and easy-to-follow guide, Mr. Vanasse reveals "industry guarded" money-saving secrets
known only to veteran insiders. Key topics include dealer's hidden profits, a five-star Internet Directory, buy vs.
lease made easy, financing for people with poor credit, the best times of year to buy, getting on and off the car
lot unscathed and why the best deal is made entirely by phone.

Revealing the techniques Mr. Vanasse has developed over the last 20 years, his guide was designed to take the
reader step-by-step through the entire car buying process with ease. "Top Secrets Revealed" is now the number
one "most popular" on Amazon.com in the Car Buying and Leasing category.

A consumer advocate at heart, Marc Vanasse is known as the best auto negotiator in the business. Because of
his extensive knowledge and the effect it has on the traditional car buying system, Mr. Vanassewrote his book
under an assumed name and does not give interviews within the 150-mile radius of his hometown.

"Top Secrets Revealed: The Hassle Free Approach to Car Buying & Leasing" by Marc Vanasse (ISBN: 0-
9748947-0-2) is available at www.amazingcardeals.com for $14.95.

About Marc Vanasse
Marc Vanasse has represented the consumer for over 20 years. As an auto buying specialist, he has negotiated
the best deals for clients throughout the United States. In the last 37 years, he's been an auto detailer, auto
mechanic, auto body and paint specialist, an auto buyer and auto seller. Please visit www.amazingcardeals.com
for more information.
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Contact Information
Marc Vanasse
Quickread Publishing
http://www.amazingcardeals.com
805-962-7446

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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